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Missoula, Montana

U-system spending amendment facing struggle
By Mike Dawson
Kaimin Reporter

and the Associated Press
A bill calling for a constitutional
amendment that would give the Leg
islature control over university system
spending faces an uphill struggle dur
ing the rest of the session.
House Bill 863 received a narrow
endorsement Monday with a 50-48
vote. However, for a constitutional
amendment to get through the Legis
lature it must pass with a two-thirds
majority.
If the measure gets the same sup
port on the final House vote, all 50
senators will have to approve the bill
to put it on the 1988 ballot.
The bill was originally requested by
Rep. Ray Peck, D-Havre, before the

n rn n ria tlo n c
r . nCommittee
m m itto o
House A nAppropriations
more than a week ago.
The bill's sponsor, Rep. Dennis
Nathe, R-Redstone, said the amend
ment is needed because the constitu
tion is vague about who has power
over the university system budget.
The bill would permit the Legisla
ture to dictate exactly where all
money is spent in the system and
prevent the regents from transferring
money from one campus to another,
Nathe said.
Opponents said the bill is neither
necessary nor realistic.
Rep. Harry Fritz, D-Missoula, said
Tuesday that the already-overworked
Legislature is not equipped to man
age the entire higher education
budget.
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‘All it would do is create tons
and
tons of paper work,” Fritz said.
As for preventing the regents from
transferring funds, "that’s a boogie
man” made up by the sponsors, Fritz
said.
Regents interviewed Tuesday said
transferring funds is not a problem.
“The regents have never done any
thing like that,” regent Jeff Morrison
said. “It would be a pretty poor pre
cedent if they did.”

“ It would be under pretty dire cir
cumstances,” he said, adding that a
transfer would be made only with the
Legislature’s approval.
Regent Elsie Redlin said such a
“foolish” transfer by the regents is
unlikiey.

«
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Redlin said from a hotel in Minne
apolis that if the Legislature took over
the higher education budget, “they
would have to be a full-time Legisla
ture, almost.”
Lawmakers said the bill is a re
sponse to the university system’s “hit
list” of tentative program eliminations,
which many legislators see as a
political ploy on the part of the re
gents.
However, Dennis Lind, regents'
chairman, said recently that legisla
tors “ know it is not a political game.”
Lind said legislators are playing a
political game of their own to make
the regents and university officials
look bad in order to take pressure
off themselves.

UM continues to buy homes
despite financial problems
By Don Baty
Kaimin Reporter

Staff photo by Evan Yurko

CHARLES JONKEL, UM wildlife research professor,
speaks at the wilderness mini-rally held Tuesday in
the University Center. See related story on page 4.

The University of Montana is
continuing to buy houses in
the university area despite the
current budget crisis, Glen
Williams, UM vice president
for fiscal affairs, said Tues
day.
He said the most recent
purchase, made in December,
is a four-plex at 638 S. Sixth
St. E. UM is renting out the
building, located on the north
west corner of the campus
behind the Student Health
Center.
The purchase was part of a
long-standing plan to acquire
any property that becomes
available in the area bounded
by Arthur Avenue, Beckwith
Avenue, Mount Sentinel and
the Clark Fork River, Williams
said.
But form er
University
Homeowners’
Association
President Jack Alley, 665 S.
Sixth St. E., has questioned
the purchase.
In an interview recently,
Alley said that this year
“seems like such an ill ad

vised time to look for expan
sion when everything down
the road for 20 years looks
so bad for the state.”
However, Williams said this
is an ideal time for UM to ac
quire property because prices
and interest rates are low.
“ I’m bullish on Montana,”
Williams said. He said the
university will survive the
state’s budget crisis and
needs to plan for the future.
He added that no money
from the state general fund is
used in the purchase of prop
erties. UM used student build
ing fees to make the down
payment on the Sixth Street
property, he said, and will use
the rent receipts to make the
mortgage payments and
maintain the building.
The university has no imme
diate plans to develop the
new property, Williams said,
but future plans could include
a parking lot or additional
campus buildings in that area.
However, Alley said the ad
m in istra to rs’ future plans
could be too costly for the
state.

“They can use their funds to
acquire these properties but
they’re talking big bucks to
move the houses and develop
the area,” he said. “They’re
obligating the state for fund
ing sometime. It’s almost a
form of blackmail."
But, Williams said parking
lots would be self-supporting
through the sale of UM park
ing decals and the Legislature
would have to approve any
future building plans.
Alley said he is also con
cerned that each UM pur
chase takes property off the
tax rolls. He estimates that
Missoula County could lose
more than $10,000 in property
taxes this year due to univer
sity acquisitions and could
lose as much as $500,000 in
the next I5 years.
While UM is a tax-exempt
organization, UM employees
pay property taxes, Williams
said and the university con
tributes about $60 million
yearly to the Missoula econ
omy.
See ‘Houses,’ page 8.

Washington explores education, industry link
By Ken Pekoe

the Washington Higher Education Coordi
nating Board, said Tuesday.
Editor’s note: This is the second in a
“They draw future employees” from
five-article series concerning higher schools near their facilities, he said.
education in the Northwest.
Washington Gov. Booth Gardner real
izes that.
Education officials in Washington state
After winning the gubernatorial election
have found that national and foreign in 1984, Gardner, a Democrat, set out to
businesses expand only in states com win support for all levels of education.
mitted to helping education.
His latest plan is a controversial sales
The quickly changing industries of tax reform that would generate about
today “need a constant supply of people $500 million in the 1987-89 biennium for
coming out of graduate programs,” Dan education.
Keller, associate director for finance at
“We’ve been heading for this since he
Kaimin Reporter

was elected," Tim Zenk, Gardner’s assis
tant press secretary, said recently from
Olympia.
“There hasn’t been a trend to fund
higher education” or other levels of edu
cation until Gardner was elected, he
added.
Zenk said Democratic legislators, who
control the Legislature, have decided,
“It’s time to make a commitment” to all
levels of education and prepare for the
year 2000.
See ‘W ashington,’ page 8.

Primary
today
The ASUM presidential
primary elections are being
held today in the University
Center from 8:30 a.m. to 4:
30 p.m.
Students must show a
valid ID to vote.
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Legislature must not fiscally control U-system
Monday, the House passed a bill
calling for a constitutional amendment
permitting the Legislature to dictate
where all money is spent in the Mon
tana University System.

editorial
Currently, the Legislature allocates
the system’s budget and the Board of
Regents divvies it up among the six
schools.
That bill and at least five others like
it, aimed at abolishing the board or
usurping its fiscal powers, violate
both the spirit and the word of the
1972 Montana State Constitution.
The constitution created the Board
of Regents, giving it “full power, re
sponsibility, and authority to super
vise, coordinate, manage and control
the Montana University System ....”
Now, because the legislators are
feeling the political heat from pro
posed university system budget cuts,
they are criticizing the regents for ap

Legislators’ constituents want to
save valuable, expensive programs,
such as architecture, physical therapy
and pharmacy.
But the regents and school admin
istrators won’t guarantee that they’ll
save the “ hit list” programs even if
the system receives adequate funds.
They say they may cut some pro
grams to strengthen others, which are
operating on bare-bones budgets.

govern which programs are elimi
nated and which are saved.
In the Education and Public Lands
Committee Proposal of the 1971-72
Constitutional Convention, the con
vention delegates recognized that:
“ Higher education is not simply an
other state service” and that it is
threatened by “the growing power of
the centralized, bureaucratic state.”
And they said keeping the higher
education system “free from unneces
sary bureaucratic and political inter
ference is important ....”
So they provided for a non-parti
san, seven-member board, whose
sole purpose is to objectively and ef
ficiently manage the university sys
tem.

In a direct response to that, legisla
tors are trying to wrest from the re
gents the power to choose which
programs to fund.
But the lawmakers must not gain
direct control of the university sys
tem's fiscal policies.
They will allow political pressure to

That should not be changed.
Not only is legislative control of the
university system’s budget unethical,
it is also im practical.
The six schools are open yearround.
How does the Legislature, which
meets for only 90 days every two

proving each school’s budget-reduc
tion plan.
Each school has proposed tough
program cuts to meet Gov. Ted Schwinden’s executive budget proposal,
which would reduce the university
system’s budget by $13.5 million.

Ideologies ignore reality
When I first started writing this column
for the Kaimin an acquaintance asked with
trepidation if I was a conservative. She
knew I oppose abortions. Others, after see
ing my Nuclear Freeze T-shirt, have an
nounced I am a liberal. These attempts to
pigeonhole really bug me.
We all know about conservatives. The
end result of their ideology is that the rich
get richer, the poor get poorer and the
middle class wallows somewhere in be
tween. But liberals are no better. I know a
lot of them who want the government to
do something about poverty, yet aren’t will
ing to make changes in their own lives. I
reject both conservatism and liberalism.
Political ideologies don’t work. They igno
re reality. Activists on both sides are like
the teenager tinkering with the family car.
Conservatives want to band-aid the car to
keep it running as it did In some Idealized
memory. Liberals want to take the same
heap of junk, soup up the engine and
make the ultimate race car. Live-Aid and
abortion clinic pickets are short term solu
tions that don’t deal with the human nature
that causes the problem.
I see people as capable of great sacrifice
and compassion. But primarily, we are
concerned for ourselves first. We’ll care for
others as long as it doesn't get us out on
the limb too long. Why else do 20 million
people go hungry in the richest nation on
earth? This attitude contaminates all our
values and institutions from government to
corporations, yes, even churches. Govern
ment, for example, is not run by Congress
or even the bureaucracy, it is run by spe
cial interest groups.
I reject the tinkering. We need radical
ness. That means fundamental change by
going to the very roots of the problem, not
just the symptoms. That intrinsic self-inter
est — some call it sin — needs to be
changed. I’m not afraid to admit I need
God to help me go his way intead of my
self-centered human way.

D o Laved
R e a ctio n
By
H ands Do Lav
A true biblical faith is a threat to the sta
tus quo. It’s not the civil religion that sanc
tions capitalism and war as holy endeavors
and equates God and America. It's a
movement that rejects the insidious values
of our culture to follow Christ, and seeks
to live his radical vision of love, justice and
affirmation of life.
Read Jesus' Sermon on the Mount (Mat
thew 5-7) for example, and think about it.
If these teachings on compassion and sac
rifice were followed in their true and com
plete meaning, our entire system based on
money, violence and power would be over
thrown. But that’s too radical so most peo
ple, including churchgoers, avoid it.
Some people tell me such a lifestyle is
impractical. That’s true only if your view of
life ignores the reality and presence of
God . I have no choice but to stand apart
from entangling ideologies and hold all the
powers of the world accountable to the
Truth (that’s with a capital T). Anything less
is shallow, ineffective and unrealistic. As
Henri Nouwen wrote, “An activist wants to
heal, restore, and recreate, but those act
ing within the house of God point through
their action to the healing, redeeming and
recreating presence of God.”
Don’t insult me with labels of political
ideology. Call me a radical insisting that, in
opposition to the materialistic, self-centered
and power-oriented values of our culture,
we live the lifestyle that truly cares for
human life. Anything less that that means
you are part of the problem.
Randy DeLay is a senior In zoology and
recreation management.

years, propose to efficiently adminis
ter the funds each university and col
lege receives?
Will Montana’s 150 legislators get
together once a month or more as
the regents now do to listen to the
presidents, discuss student appeals,
negotiate with unions?
A 1960 state legislative report on
higher education stated: “There is no
limit to the amount of time a lay
board member can devote to these
responsibilities.”
Face it, legislators, you do not have
the time or the flexibility needed to
oversee each university system ex
penditure.
Take a good hard look at the myr
iad of high-handed bills. Then do
some homework, bone up on the
constitution and learn the reasons be
hind its provisions.
Don’t let those bills become referendums on the 1988 ballot. Kill them
now.
Melody Perkins

Doonesbury
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o( the school year by the Associated Stuf * n,|
' he University of Montana. The
UM School of Journalism uses the Mon
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Missile muddle
EDITOR: On Feb. 1 1 a leg
islative hearing was held on
Missoula Rep. Mike Kadas’
proposal for a 1988 ballot ref
erendum asking Montanans
their opinion on placement of
the Midgetman missile here.
This resolution was supported
by the Peace Legislative
Coalition (PLC) and others
who feel that we have a right
to express our view of a proj
ect with such massive eco
nomic, social, environmental
and security impacts.
This resolution was opposed
by a representative of the UM
College Republicans. Con
gressional Representative Ron
Marlenee,
a Midgetman
booster, has also opposed a
Midgetman referendum. Aren’t
these the same people who
regularly condemn govern
ment unresponsiveness and
interference in our lives?
The choice is clear. If you
believe we should have a say
on the plans generals and
politicians have for us, then
support the work of a group
that is willing to gamble on
the people of Montana —
PLC.
On the other hand, if you
believe in weapons at any

LADIES W IN $100
Ladies Amateur
Dance Nite
Win $100 in 4
minutes and keep
your clothes
on too!
Wed.
Evenings
Sign up 9 p.m.
Competition
10 p.m.
1st place $100

$50
place
$25
at the Wye

2nd place
3rd

FRED S
LOUNGE
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cost, if you believe'we should
quietly accept what’s being
crammed down our throats, if
you don’t have the courage to
test your beliefs before the
voters, then UM College Re
publicans and Ron Marlenee
are for you.
Butch Turk
former student
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Mail mix-up

EDITOR: On behalf of many
College of Arts and Sciences
staff, we would like to extend
our thanks to all the faculty
who helped out those CAS
staff members faced with a
mandatory five-day layoff.
Your generous contribution of
time and money is an extraor
dinary example of kindness,
collegiality and solidarity. A
special thanks to the faculty
and staff of the School of
Journalism for their support
of the college.

EDITOR: A “Thank You” to
those of you who notified the
Athletic Department of the
late delivery of the Lady Griz
WAR game flyer. I am sorry
that you did not receive the
flyer in time to attend the
event on Feb. 7. We hoped
you would have been one of
the 186 people needed to set
a new attendance record.
The flyers were personally
taken to the campus mail
room on Monday, Feb. 2,
separated by department and
ready for delivery. Our plan
was to have you receive a
flyer by Thursday (or Friday
at the latest). We had no idea
that a longer lead time would
be required. Next year we’ll
know to allow two weeks for
campus mail delivery.
Thanks to all of you who at
tended the game. The Lady
Griz appreciate your interest
and support.

Jo Beck and Nancy Gagen
College of Arts and Sciences

Barbara Hoi Iman
associate athletic director

Thanks faculty
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Good
Wednesday
Only...
With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 colas for $9.00

Jjy

WEST
CONTEST

*

tonight at the

ROCKING HORSE
4 m en and 4 w om en
com pete for cash prizes
$1 pints o f beer
$1.75 jungle juice
$1.25 tropical coolers

Domino’s Pizza
Delivers Free
HOURS:
11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Sunday - Thursday
11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

721-7610
111 South Ave.

543-8222
Eastgate M all

Only $9.00

Music by Northwests’ Best Show Band

Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

Get our 16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 Cokes.
Good Wednesday Only

728-9763

One coupon per pizza.
RocAing Horse
Rzstouront 6
Oichtolub

Domino’s Pizza Delivers

I l l South Ave.
Phone: 721-7610
Eastgate M a ll
Phone: 543-8222
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Mideast Peace
By Dan Black
Kaimin Reporter

To attain peace in the Mid
dle East, countries must rest
on “ realistic military consider
ations, not ideological” plans,
according to an Israeli Middle
East expert.
Israel follows these tactics
by maintaining a large military
and cautiously negotiating
with its regional Arab neigh
bors, said Joseph Kostiner, a
professor of Middle Eastern
history and political science at
Tel Aviv University.
Kostiner spoke to 40 people
last night at the University of
Montana in a lecture* spon
so re d by ASUM and the
American
Professors
for
Peace in the Middle East.
Kostiner is lecturing through
out the Northwest about Mid

Israeli professor says region’s countries should
rely on military, not ideology, to attain peace

dle East peace prospects.
Middle East countries must
rely primarily on their abilities
to enforce peace through
strong military power, in part
because religious fundamen
talism has grown in both Is
rael and in the Arab world, he
said.
The growing split in reli
gious ideology in the Middle
East takes political form when
Arabs talk of an all-Arab re
gion, he said, and Israelis
hope for a larger buffer zone
to separatea in from tostile
JOSEPH KOSTINER
neighbors.
Kostiner said Iran repre
Crucial to this “ balance-ofsents the most extreme fun terror” approach to peace, he
damentalist position in the re said after the lecture, is the
gion by advocating Islamic Soviet Union's responsibility to
revolution through holy war, encourage its Arab allies to
negotiate more with Israel.
or Jihad.

Without that encouragement,
he said, Arab states make
plans based on ideology, not
on practical limitations of mili
tary strategy. The Soviets cur
re n tly s u p p o rt S yria and
Libya.
He added America’s role in
the region is limited because
the Arab states it supports —
Saudi Arabia and Jordan —
are militarily weak and fear
infuriating their powerful Arab
neighbors by holding peace
talks with Israel.
Israel spends 37 percent of
its gross national product on
the military, he said, to en
sure its safety.
Another block to any Middle
East settlement, Kostiner said,
is Syria’s insistence for self-

rule for Palestinians living in
Israeli-occupied areas and in
Lebanon.
He said: “ Every time you
mention the Palestinian Liber
ation Organization, a whole
series of images emerge in
every Israeli’s mind. We can
not allow a hostile country to
exist only eight miles from
our frontiers. We can only as
sume they will be hostile.
They hate us to our guts."
Kostiner’s forecast, or un
derstanding, as he prefers to
call it, is not for any break
through for peace in the Mid
dle East.
Rather, he espouses a more
traditional Jewish response:
“ Once again we rely on our
selves.”

Speaker urges wilderness planning to avoid concrete world
By Roger L. Kelley
Kaimin Reporter

Will the earth in 4,000 years
be concrete and skyscrapers,
or will there still be places
untouched by man's in flu 
ence?
Mike Bader, president of
the Badger Chapter of the
G lacier/Tw o M edicine A lli
ance, said Tuesday that un
less something is done, the
first case is more probable.
Bader said at a noon forum
in the University Center that
failure to look toward the fu
ture would be unfair to future
generations.

Jonkel said the division
“ We’re not talking about there is a “serious dichotomy”
making more w ild e rn e ss,’’ between eastern and western "s p ills ” onto the Montana
Congressional
delegation,
Bader added. “We're talking Montana.
Western Montanans “ live making it hard for the repre
about (saving) the 7 percent
of Montana land that is still with and enjoy” wilderness sentatives to agree on wilder
areas more than eastern ness issues.
roadless.”
“The East and West should
Montanans, he said.
The Forest Service is selling
some wilderness lands to tim
ber companies “ below cost,”
Bader said.

get together more,” Jonkel
said. He added that such
cooperation would lead to
creation of more wildlands
because Congressional sup
port of wilderness from out
side Montana would increase.

The money that the Forest
Service gets from tim b e r
s a le s d o e s n 't e q u a l th e
amount it spends building
roads into the logging areas,
he said.

Charles Jonkel, University of
“ It isn’t sentimental B.S.,” he Montana wildlife research pro
fessor, said at the forum that
said.

Cholesterol
testing
available for personnel
By Todd Goodrich
Kaimin Reporter

The University of Montana Wellness Center is giving free
cholesterol level tests to UM faculty, staff, retirees and their
spouses this week and March 2-3.
The tests will be given in McGill Hall Room 111 from 7 a.m.
to 11 a.m. by registered technicians and nurses. Results will
available within five days.
For accurate results, subjects must refrain from eating for
about 12 hours prior to the test.
Gordon Opel, Wellness Center director, said recently that
the center is providing the tests to all university personnel
covered by the group health insurance plan to "provide these
individuals with an understanding and awareness of what their
cholesterol level is.”
Studies show that high levels of cholesterol in an individual's
blood can cause coronary heart disease.
Opel said the center will tell people with high cholesterol
levels how to reduce that level and their chances of develop
ing heart disease. He said the center might recommend di
etary measures or refer the patient to a doctor.
Eating foods low in saturated fats and taking prescribed
medications are ways in which cholesterol levels can be low
ered.
Opel said the test is voluntary and while blood is drawn
from individuals tested, that this is not an employee drqg test.
The test is available to university system personnel through
out the state, “ not just UM,” he said.

U M / M IS S O U L A :
We’re A Team
The Kaimin & Missoula-area businesses
have teamed together for another Trivia
giveaway. Each daily winner will receive
a $5 gift certificate from The Bon and
a $5 gift certificate from one of the
following businesses:
Fact A Fiction
Wine Cellar •
Bufferfly Herb*
UC Bookstore

Kinkos
Life Styles
A Cut Above
Crystal Rose Salon

In Good Taste
Colleen’s Beauty Salon
Captain’s Fish A Chips
Oldtown Cafe

Today’s Question:H „w
Answer:

do you d u „ „ guuh ,e.m ,
in water polo?

Name:
Address:
Today's entry m i l be received in the Kaimin office, Jouraoliun 206 h . c „ _
correct entries. Winners will be notified end their names published in

»

Phone:

■
....
.
">ner will be drawn each day from all

the follow inf Tuesday's paper. Employees o f the Kaimin and their relatives are not ........................
published in each paper. Jud*es' decision. are fin*l. Watch for *rand prize information to

a

- ..a
”
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ASUM Elections

5

Kevin Connor plans to fight for interest payments
on student government investments with state

By Marlene Mehlhaff
Kaimin Reporter

If elected ASUM business
manager, Kevin Connor says
he will promote a bill in the
Legislature that would allow
student governments to keep
the interest they earn on their
money invested with the state.
Connor, a senior in political
science and Soviet studies,
said Tuesday that student
governments were recently
put under a new funding
category that doesn’t allow
them to keep the interest. The
KEVIN CONNOR
new category will take effect
ASUM lobbyists will do
on June 30, if the bill does
most the work in promoting
not pass.

the bill, he said, but as busi
ness m anager he would
closely monitor it because
ASUM needs the money it
earns through interest.

As business manager, Con he added that he ultimately
nor said he would also work might have to ask the Board
of Regents to change the as
to eliminate or reduce the ad
sessment fee.
ministrative assessment fee
charged to ASUM.

Connor, a current Central
Board member, said he is
running for business manager
because he wants to be in
volved in ASUM at the execu
tive level, but doesn't want to
enter the presidential race.

The annual fee of about
$30,000 began in 1979 under
former University of Montana
President Neil Bucklew. It was
established to help UM cope
with “ budget shortfalls,” Con
nor said. UM is the only
He said he has been a part school in the Montana Univer
of the "Business end” of sity System that has such a
ASUM during the past four fee.
quarters as a member of the
He said he would first work
budget and finance commit
tee.
with UM administrators, but

Connor said
"correct minor
have occurred
new budgeting

he would also
problems” that
under ASUM’s
system.

For example, he said, he
would give ASUM groups bet
ter information on how to fill
out th e ir money request
forms.
Connor was appointed to
CB in January 1986. He is the
administrative assistant for the
Student Legislative Action.

Committee votes to continue $2-per-credit-hour surcharge
(AP) — The appropriation education subcommit
tee decided Tuesday that the students at state
Uversity System units will continue to pay a $2-acredit-hour surcharge.
“ It appears we have no choice but to keep that
surcharge," said Carrol Krause, state commissioner
of higher education.

But Rep. Ray Peck, R-Havre, said the regents,
not the Legislature, should make the decision on
whether the architecture program continues.
Krause said the subcommittee has authorized
about $2.5 million more in tuition spending author
ity than the system expects to use.
“ If the regents want to put on the so-called
‘super-tuition,’ we don’t need more spending
The subcommittee also discussed the possibility authority,” he said.
of trying to force the state Board of Regents’ hand
The subcommittee finally voted to send a letter to
in setting special fees to continue the School of
regents encouraging them to consider special tui
Architecture at Montana State in Bozeman.
tion fees for non-duplicated programs, such as
Sen. Greg Jergeson, D-Chinook, entered a mo architecture and the pharmacy school at the Uni
tion to give MSU $134,411 in spending authority to versity of Montana, which also is tentatively slated
create a “super-tuit.'cn” fee on architecture stu for elimination.
dents.
Students in the school have said they are willing
In setting regular tuition spending authority,
to pay extra fees to keep the regents from closing Krause said the subcommittee failed to take into
the school.
account projected drops in out-of-state students
MSU president William Tietz said it would cost and other factors that will decrease revenue from
his school closer to $255,000 to keep the architec tuition in the next biennium.
ture program alive.
Even with the $1.6 million the $2-per-credit-hour

Date rape termed as
act of sexual violence
By Doug Ellman
Kaimin Reporter

Date rape is an act of sexual violence that has nothing to
do with love or lust, Women’s Resource Center member Loret
ta Arendt said at a lecture Tuesday.
About 10 people attended the lecture titled “Acquaintance
Rape: Seduction or Aggression?,” held in the UC Montana
Rooms. The Center for Student Development offered the lec
ture in its "Food For Thought” series.
Date rape, also known as acquaintance rape or cocktail
rape, is a sexual assault on a woman by someone she knows.
“Lack of communication is a big factor in date rape,” Arendt
said. The two people don’t understand each other’s sexual in
tentions.
Sexual stereotyping — the aggressive, dominant male and
the weak, submissive female — is another factor.
“ Learned violence” can lead to date rape because men think
it’s okay to use force to get what they want from a woman,
Arendt said.
“There is a real myth about women enjoying having sex
forced upon them,” she said, when in reality it’s a traumatic
and devastating experience a woman never forgets.
She said being raped can cause a woman to lose trust in
people and to doubt her ability to judge character.
Often a woman feels guilty after being assaulted, Arendt
said, even though she cannot be blamed for the act.
Also, depression and anger often overcome a woman who
has been raped.
Arendt offered women some precautions against date rape:
Make limits clear before becoming involved in a sexual situ
ation.
Avoid going to places like deserted beaches or dark parking
lots with a new acquaintance.
Keep control of the dating situation by avoiding alcohol and
drugs.
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surcharge will produce, Kruase said the system will
lose about $2.5 million in tuition.
He said if the subcommittee had set the tuition
estimate at a lower level, the state’s general fund
would have picked up that difference, under the
current funding formula for the system.
However, he said it’s unlikely the regents will in
crease tuition, although they probably will be
forced to continue the $2 surcharge instituted last
year to make up for budget cuts ordered by the
Legislature.
“The regents so far have been very adamant
about keeping tuition down,” Krause said. “They
will probably have to keep the surcharge, but I
don’t think they would want to increase them any
more."
Based on subcommittee action so far this ses
sion, the U-System budget is about $7 million more
than recommended by Gov. Ted Schwinden but
about $9 million less than regents say is needed to
bring them back to 1975 spending levels that exis
ted before recent cuts.
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Tennis team shows improvement
By Dave Reese
Kaimin Sports Reporter

The University of Montana
wom en’s tennis team will
begin its 1987 season th^is
weekend against the Univer
sity of Idaho in Cheney,
Wash.
The match will be a prelimi
nary to the Eastern Washing
ton University Invitational,
which begins on Friday.
In the invitational tourna
ment, the women will play
Washington State University
and Pacific Lutheran Friday,
and w ill fin is h S atu rday
against Eastern Washington
University.
And although UM coach
Kris Nord considers all four
UM opponents this week to
be strong teams, Nord said
his team has a good chance
of coming home with at least
a 3-1 record.
Nord said Pacific Lutheran
has the best chance of beat
Staff photo by Evan Yurko
ing UM and w inning the
Garrison Wyse, left, of the Missoula Maggots, passes under tournament.
But despite two narrow UM
pressure from Ed Isern of the UM Jesters during rugby
practice Tuesday.
losses to Eastern Washington

and Idaho last year, Nord
said he is confident that UM
can beat these two Mountain
West Athletic Conference op
ponents and W ashington
State, which is in the larger
Pac—10 Conference.
UM features a returning
core of experienced players
from last year’s fifth-place
team.
However, Nord said there
has been some changes in
the seeding.
One example is Val Enebo,
a senior from Hamilton, Mont.
In her freshman year, Enebo
was seeded first on the team.
But, Nord said, because the
caliber of the team has im
proved, Enebo will an alter
nate this week.
Andrene Foote is the other
alternate.

The other seeding for sin
gles play is Cindy Hill, first;
Sue Peper, third; Lisa Parks,
fourth; Angela Keogh, fifth;
and Kerstin Cham-A-Koon,
sixth.
The seedings for doubles
matches will be Sparks/Parks,
first; Keogh/Peper, second;
and Cham-A-Koon/Hill, third.
Nord said the number two
and three seeds may change,
depending on the outcome of
an intra-squad match Tues
day.
Although the women didn’t
compete as a team in the fall,
each player competed in
tournaments around the state
and relied on intra-squad
practice to prepare them for
the season.

Junior Tiffany Sparks should
Nord said the team should
be a solid player on the have a shot at placing in the
squad. Sparks earned All- top three in the Mountain
Mountain West conference West this year.
honors when she was a fresh
The women will travel to
man and is seeded second Bozeman next weekend to
this week.
play Montana State.

Men’s indoor track team heads for the championships

By Dave Reese
Kaimin Sports Reporter

Although it has played only
two schools this year, the Uni
versity of Montana men’s in
door track team has com
pleted its regular season and
to compete in the Big Sky In
door Championships Feb. 2728.
However, UM has held its
own indoor com petitions,
which has adequately pre
pared it for this week’s meet,
UM assistant coach Tom Eitel
said Tuesday.

But Eitel said UM’s 150m e te r in d o o r tra c k has
caused some injuries that will
affect the team this week.
Eitel said members of the
team have su ffe re d shin
splints, stress fractures and
ankle problems that resulted
from running on the the track,
which is not banked.
Because the track is not
banked, the runners are in

jured on the curves, Eitel
said.
Consequently, UM will be
missing its two pole vaulters
this weekend. Tom Himes has
a knee in ju ry , and Jody
Farmer has a broken hand,
although UM will use Farmer
in the 55-meter high hurdles.
UM head coach Bill Leach
said several athletes are key
to UM’s success.

Frank Horn, who runs the
1500 meters, ranks third in
the Big Sky Conference.
High jumper Mike Ehlers
enters the meet ranked sec
ond in the conference. He’s
jumped 7-0 this season, which
is a personal best.
Eitel said UM will be strong
in the 3,000 meter run with

Horn, Ken McChesney and
Joe Beatty. Those three were
on the UM cross-country team
two years ago that placed
ninth in the nation.
UM’s best hope in the
sprints is Leroy Foster, who
has run the 55 meters in 6.48,
the second best time in the
Big Sky this season.
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classifieds
lost or found
LOST: Calculator In the Schrelber Gymnasium—needed badly—If found call 7215664. ______ 63-2___________ ______
LOST: Gold medallion between Psychology
building and Rankin Hall and Gold Oak.
If found turn in at UC Lounge or call
728-6838._____ 63-2__________________
FOUND: GREGORY JAMES ARMITAGEyour student ID is at the Kaimin office.
64-2

personals
After the Grizzly Game, come join the ex
citement at the Village Red Lion; It’s an
"Almost Springtime Fling" by the YWCA
New Horizons Program. Music by Rockin'
Rudy's. DJ playing 50s and 60s and cur
rent tunes. $5 a ticket, lots of Fred
M o e n ch
2 4 3 -2 7 6 9 ._______ 63-1
Come one come all! Pre-game feed spon
sored by UM College Democrats. $5 in
advance. $7 at the door. Tickets avail
able at UC Mall table Wednesday. 25th
or at 549-4822 or 243-2039. Everyone
welcome! Meet the ASUM candidates.
______ 62-5
____________________
Couples—attend a two-day communication
awareness and skills workshop this
weekend. It could make a difference!
Call Chuck Benesh. Graduate student.
Interpersonal Communications, at 7214889 o r 2 4 3 -6 6 0 4 ._______ 6 3 -3
Last Lecture Series 7 p.m. UC March2,
Henry Harrington. "Losing Perspective:
The Day That Parallel Lines Stopped
Converging in Art and Literature.
64-3
Mr. O's Daylight Doughnuts 2 for 1 with
student ID. 3:30 a.m. -2:30 p.m. (limit 3
ite m s )
7 2 1 -7 1 6 0 ._________ 6 1 -6
Remember even after we move you will
still get your juice at Higgins and Spru
ce. W o rd e n s M a rk e t.
6 0 -5
I might be old but I can still move, sin
c e re ly W o rd e n s M a rk e t.
6 0 -5
Pregnant and need help? Confidential
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 5490406.________ 53-14__________________
Tan on our Electric Beach. Year around
Brown. Tro’pitanna 728-TANN.
52-22
Troubled? Lonely? For private confidential
listening. Student Walk-In. SHS building,
southeast entrance. Weekdays 9 a.m.-5
p.m., 7 p.m.-11 p.m. Weekends 7 p.m.11______________ p .m ._______4 9 -2 5
Student government with a backbone.
Snelson/Mathison. V. Pres. & Pres. Pri
maries Feb. 25. Please vote.
63-2
Leslie Moore is leaving Financial Aid on
Feb. 27, 1987. Go say goodbye.
64-3

Jesters Rugby Training tonight in LA 308
at 5 p.m. Mandatory for UMRFC mem
bers. Also stop by our table in UC today.
______ 64-1_________________________ _
Special Ed: Is that obnoxious glass thing
still glued to your face? Take on that
devil fire up Beulah, sister, sh'e taking
us to Couer d'Alene for lunch. Love ya
g ir l, m ean it. The B ob s.
64-1

Resort hotels, cruislines. airlines, amuse
ment parks, now accepting applications
For more information and an application
write: National Collegiate Recreation Ser
vice. P.O. Box 8074. Hilton Head. SC
29938.
62-8

help wanted

Need a mechanic you can trust? UM stu
dent with 15 years experience on bon
domestic and foreign cars. This is rr,\
sole source of income. Reasonable rate*.;.
All work guaranteed. 251-3291 after 4:30
m a ke
h o u s e c a lls .
62-?
Stocks, bonds, mutual funds Complete fi
nancial services. Call Steve at Destiny
Planning Group Inc. 721-6906.
63-2

Houseperson wanted, phone sorority house
director evenings. 728-7421.
61-4
70 summer jobs (may 15-Oct.1) Black Hills
Historic Summer Whitehouse of 2 U.S.
preside-it&. state game lodge. Custer
State Part HCR 83. Box 74. Custer.
S o u th D a k o ta 5 7 7 3 0 .
6 3 -2
Earn SSS in your spare time. Best Chest in
the West at the Rocking Horse tonight!
Be
T h e r e !.
64-1
Msla Parks and Recreation is accepting
applications for pool managers, assistant
managers and tennis cooridantor posi
tions for the summer. Prior experience
required. Apply at 100 Hickory St. by
F rid a y . M a rc h 1 3 th ._______ 6 3 -2
Alaska Summer Employment-fisheries.
Earn $600 plus/week in cannery. $8,00012.000 plus for two months on fishing
vessel. Over 8,000 openings. No experi
ence necessary, male or female. Get the
early start that is necessary. For 52-page
employment booklet, send $5.95 to: M&L
Research. Box 84008, Seattle. Wash.,
98124.________ 64-6_________________
NANNY: In exchange for providing excel
lent child care you can live in a top
Washington. D.C. area home with a fine
family and earn a good salary. Travel
opportunity, minimum one year commit
ment. drivers license, child care experi
ence and references required. Send rele
vant information including phone number
and photo to: White House Nannies c/o
Natalie Munden 2003 Lester, Msla, MT
59801. 549-8028. Apply early.______ 63-2
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year round.
Europe. S. America. Australia. Asia. All
fields. $900-$2,000 mo. Sightseeing. Free
information. Write UC. P.O. Box 52-MT2
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625._______ 58-16
$$$Weekly! Mailing program! Information?
Send self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Gilbert. 12229-NW Hiller. Portland. OR
97229._______ 63-8__________________
Airlines. Cruiselines hiring Summer ca
reer! Good pay. Travel. Cal for guide,
cassette, newsservice, (916)944-4444 ext.
167._________ 63-3__________________
Comedians wanted for laugh-off contest.
Prizes, paid engagements. Call 728-2180.
60-17

ASUM
Programming

Zenith ZT-1 terminal. Built in modem and
auto dialer. Great shape, must sell. $200
or best offer. Call Ernie 251-2689.
63-4

services

bicycles

Employees of University. 1987 has brought
changes in your payrdll deduction (TSA)
plan. For complete TSA and P.E.R.S.
Analysis call Steve at Destiny Planning
G ro u g In c . 7 2 1 -6 9 0 6 .
64-1

typing

Pete sez "Off the ZT1!" Zenith terminal.
a s k in g $ 2 5 0 , 7 2 1 -6 5 1 7 .
6 2 -5
Tl Programmable 58C calculator $50. Larry
o r L a n c e 7 2 8 -9 7 0 0 ._______6 2 -5

Men's 27" 10 speed Univega "NuovoS p o r t " $ 45 5 4 2 -0 5 5 4 .
6 3 -4

3 days-2 nights stay at Whitefish Big
Mountain resort or many other resorts
worldwide. $15 243-1672, Jerry.
63-2

Ross 15 speed, owned by bicycle me
c h a n ic . $ 7 5 . 5 4 9 -1 6 1 5 .
6 1 -5

1985 Honda Aero 80 Scooter. Good condi
tion. used one summer only. $700 or
best offer. Call 721-1180 Linda after 3
p.m.__________ 61-4_________________

roommate needed

Monad nock PR-24 nightstick. $20. PR-16
collapsible nightstick $40. equipment belt
$25 (30-36"w). riot cuffs $1 each, maglite holster $4. universal handcuff key
$10. silent partner t-shirt body armor w/2
level 1 panels $125. Jon at 243-1902.
civillian inquiries welcome.
63-2

1-3 male roommates wanted to share clean
house approximately one mile from cam
pus. $87.50/mo. plus Vi utilities 5433 3 2 8 , 219 N 2 n d S t.
6 3 -4
Large 3 bdrm house, north side $300. $150
deposit. Hookups 728-6150 days. 1-8253 83 7
e v e n in g s .__________ 6 1 -3
Two rooms in home 12 blocks from cam
pus. Want mature responsible non-smok
ers. All utilities, cable paid $125 to $150
721-6190. Male grad student 43 conside
rate.
61-4

Free Cocaine 38 Special concert ticket.
G re a t s e a ts ! 7 2 1 -0 3 0 1 .
6 3 -3
If you can type you can do your own
hands on WP. New! Revolutionary! Lynn.
549-8074.
53-21_________________
Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing.
251-3828e251-3904.
60-20__________________________
WORD PROCESSING ANYTIME
Can still provide you with
a word processor at our
shop nearly anytime. Typist available.
721 -3979#543-5858.
53-21
Reliable Word Processing: Papers, theses,
manuscripts.
Free
pick-up/delivery.
S h a ro n
7 2 8 -6 7 8 4
6 3 -2

for rent

Female roommate $95/mo. plus '4 utilities.
P ets o k, J o d y 5 4 3 -6 0 0 8
63-4

Studio Apartments. $120-$170. 107 So. 3rd
W.
A p t.
36.
64-1

Two or 3 to share large apt. near Univer
sity and downtown, 1/3 or '« rent, elec
tric. phone Genna 543-0132.
63-1
Furnished house, laundry. 1/3 utilities. Ma
ture. non-smoker. Ron. Lisa. 549-0832.
______ 63-4__________________________
Immaculant 4 bdrm 2 bath house, fire
place. family room, laundry $200/includes u tilit ie s 2 5 1 -3 1 0 7 .
6 3-8

automotive

NOW IN EASTGA

Word processing, call Emily 243-5543. 60-3

Just across the footbridge by Buttrey's

TYPING, graphics, printing—FAST—INEX
PENSIVE—-near campus. Serendipity
V e n tu re s .
7 2 8 -7 1 7 1 .
6 2 -3

Michaels_____

Manuscripts, resumes, theses, etc. Fast Ac
curate Call Anytime Linda 549-8514
38-37

HAIR OFF BROAD WA Y

543-3344
10 tanning sessions for $25\

clothing

Call about our haircut specials
for students

Handknit sheepskin leather sweaters. Im
ported from Turkey by U of M student.
Wide variety of styles, colors. '$35 and
$ 4 0 . C a ll 5 4 3 -5 3 1 5 .
6 2 -5

LOW COST AIRFARES

Student Tanning Special
Tan For Spring Break
10 Sessions $26.95
Call Lu Burton's
Tanning & Hair Styling Salon
728-6060*2203 S. Higgins

1980 Toyota Tercel. High miles, low price.
Good shape, good tires, stereo. Best
offer over $1200, first $1500 takes it.
7 2 8 -1 0 5 9 o r 2 4 3 -3 4 8 2 .
6 3 -4
1977 Camaro only 57,000 miles $1,850
5 4 2 -0 5 5 4
a n y tim e
6 3 -4

for sale

— Round Trip From Missoula
'Albuquerque
B oston.........
C hicago......
D allas..........
Denver.........

$158 D etroit..................$198 M adison.......... ...$158
$158 H ouston.......... ...$198 'M a za tia n ........ ...$389
$158 Las Vegas...... ...$158 'M e xico City... ...$400
$158 Los Angeles... ...$158 Miam i............... ...$199
$118 'Luxem bourg.. ...$530 M ilw aukee...... ...$158

M inneapolis........ $158
Palm Springs..... $158
Phoenix................$158
San F rancisco...$158
S ea ttle..................$138

S aturday night stay re q u ire d *O th e r rates for Friday and S u n d a ye O th e r
restrictions m ay a p p ly *2 da ys adva n c e p u rc h a s e *N o r e fu n d s *N o
tra ve l afte r M ay 20

in d ica te s inte rn atio n al
fa re s
a

1

Round Trip From Seattle
Bangkok........................ $879
Frankfurt.........................$569
Guam .............................. $709
Hong Kong.................... $669

London............................... $498
M anila................................ $755
Osaka................................. $719
Oslo.................................... $750

Seoul................................$670
Shannon..........................$632
Taipei.............................. $669
Tokyo.............................. $610

Advance purchase, travel dates, and cancellation penalties apply

CRUISE MEXICO IN MARCH
Visit: Cabo San Lucas, Mazatian,Puerto Vallarta

A PLACE IN THE SUN
THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 26th 3:30pm
UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL

i

7 Days cruising out of Los Angeles
Elegant dining
Casino gambling

*

,PnSbrhaarr o « tertamment
S
- 9

II

/ a

Advance purchase, travel dates,-

VASft ■■
American Society
of Trovel Agents

1800 R ussell
721-7844

c-D/'M tA

FROM
.A
■

r \ r \r \
$6 A10.00

per person based on double occupancy
FRIDAY DEPARTURES ONLY—
LOW AIR FARES AVAILABLE
^ " a n d cancellation penalties apply

rtm HBL—

T oll Free 1-800-332-3600

802 M ilto n
728-0420
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Koch forum tomorrow
University of Montana President James Koch will hold
a forum Thursday at 4 p.m. in Social Sciences Room
356.
Thursday's forum, which Is open to the public, will be
the only one during. Winter Quarter.

y

Washington
Continued from page 1.
But Republican legislators,
and some residents, are fight
ing that commitment. They
think the state can’t afford
Gardner’s tax reform.
"It’s a very political issue” at
the party and grass root
levels, Zenk said.
But, he added, “We don’t
have a choice.
“We must make a commit
ment” to higher education "or
we’re going to lose it.”
Zenk’s comments reflect the
impact that declining timber,
agriculture and fishing indus
tries had on higher education
in the past 10 years.
The poor economy diminish
ed state funds and resulted in
statewide budget cuts, ac
cording to Bob Thoeny, coor
dinating board executive di
rector.
“ Higher education was one
area that took a dispropor
tionate brunt of the cuts,” he
said, adding that when Gard
ner took office “there was a
realization that that type of
situation couldn’t go on for
long” or the university system
would rapidly deteriorate.
And, despite Zenk saying
Washington’s economy is still
“in pretty tough shape,” high
er education is making a
comeback.
Gardner’s tax reform, outlin
ed in three different bills in
the
L e g isla tu re , would
broaden the state's sales tax
base to include users of pro
fessional services, such as
those provided by doctors
and lawyers, but decrease the
overall tax from 6.5 percent to
6 percent.
If the Legislature approves
any of the bills, higher educa
tion would gain about $200
million for the next biennium.

The remaining $300 million
would be divided among the
other levels of public instruc
tion.
The higher education sys
tem, which serves about 215,000 students and comprises
six four-year institutions and
27 two-year colleges, received
about $1.5 billion from the
general fund in the 1985-87
biennium.
Higher education’s addition
al money would be used to
strengthen program s and
"provide the type of environ
ment that economic develop
ment thrives on,” Keller said.
Such an environment must
keep up with technological
advances, promote research
and provide “a workforce that
... can understand change
and change with it,” he said.
The scenario has already
worked in Washington.
For example, Keller said a
Japanese ceramics firm was
influenced by the strong ce
ramic engineering program at
the University of Washington
in Seattle and opened an of
fice near the school.
He also said the American
Telephone and Telegraph Co.
specifically looks for “a pres
ence for appropriate research
facilities” when selecting ex
pansion sites.
Zenk said boosting higher
education's budget would not
only strengthen academic pro
grams, but would also allow
for more research.
Increasing faculty salaries is
another priority for the addi
tional money, he said.
"Brain drain," Zenk said,
describing instructors who are
lured to other states for better
wages, is "ruining the status”
of UW and Washington State
University.
Tomorrow: The state of
Oregon.
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PRIMARY ELECTION
TODAY

VOTI
v

UC MALL
8 : 30 - 4:30
1987 ASUM ELECTIONS
CANDIDATES LIST
There will be a presidential Primary Election on Wednesday,
February 25. The tw o(2) teams receiving the greatest number of votes
will advance to the general election Wednesday, March 4 and Thursday,
March 5. President/Vice President candidates are as follows:
ASUM PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENT
Small, Dennis/Craig, Mike
Snelson, Scott/Mathison, Mike
Sherry, Kathy/Dayries, John

An ASUM Business Manager and 20 Central Board Delegates will be
elected during the General Election Wednesday, March 4 and Thursday,
March 5 from the following candidates on:
ASUM BUSINESS MANAGER (2 /1 )

House, Carrie
McConnell, Jessi (R.U M )
Melton, Lance
Oumar, Bachchi (R.U M )
Palmer, Wendy
Panarella, Peggy
Shultz, Bruce
Surber, Lisa (R.U M )

Connor, Kevin
Fickler, Kyle

CENTRAL BOARD MARRIED
STUDENT HOUSING (3 /1 )

Houses

“Some people take care of
rental properties and some
don’t," Alley said. “ It’s obvious
Continued from page 1.
as they run down values will
UM has several ren ta l deteriorate.”
houses in Alley’s neighbor
But Williams said “ property
hood. Alley said if the houses values are down all over
deteriorate, his block will town. If not us, who would
“look like a slum area.”
buy the property?”

“ i f I don’ t see it in the Kaim in, I don’ t know about it.’ ’
— Einstein

Montana Kaimin

journalism 206

243-6541

Henderson, Will
Ramey, Debra
Roberts, Karen

CENTRAL BOARD ON CAMPUS (7 /5 )
Bates, John
Bonilla, Gregory
Hurlbut, Sonia
Isem, Jennifer (R.U M )
Mutch, William (R.U M )
Riker, Nicole
Williams, Paul

CENTRAL BOARD
OFF CAMPUS (1 7 /1 3 )
Bell, Rob (R.U M )
Breidenbach, Patti (R.U M )
Dare, Mike
Day, James
Deschamps, Krystin (R.U M )
Flynn, Deborah (R.U M )
Ghaddar, Kassen
Harmon, Kevin
Hiett, Nancy

CENTRAL BOARD ORGANIZED
OFF CAMPUS (1 /1 )

'R .U M —Representing University of Montana Party

Cindy Brooks

-is you!

